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Artistic Director Carlota Santana founded this company with the vision of cultivating 

an audience for flamenco in the US and creating a strong community of artists and we 

are proud to continue this legacy 35 years later. Besides being one of the nation’s 

longest-established Spanish dance companies (and one of very few decades-old 

dance organizations founded/led by women), Flamenco Vivo is most distinguished by 

our breadth of programming and commitment to diversity. Few under-$1 million 

arts groups boast the scope of services (creation, performance, engagement, touring, 

education, training, and studio rentals) that we maintain, or the level of expertise we 

bring to our work. 

Flamenco Vivo has experienced more than 50% growth since FY 14, and we 

exceeded our annual operating revenue budget for FY 17 by 8%, bringing in over 

$963,500 to continue and expand our work. This success is attributed primarily to 

120% growth in individual contributions and increased or new support from core 

funders like Con Edison, the Shubert Foundation, the NYC Department of Cultural 

Affairs and $120,000 in arts education contracts from NYC’s Department of 

Education. We have developed new community partnerships with the Coalition for 

Hispanic Family Services, Sadie Nash Leadership Project for young women, and the 

Center for Gay and Lesbian Studies at CUNY Graduate Center, allowing us to reach a 

more diverse audience base through workshops and performances. We returned to 

BAM Fisher for a third record-breaking NYC Season with three new commissions, 

where 60% of ticket-buyers experienced our work for the first time. 

In addition to programmatic gains made during the past year, Flamenco Vivo has 

made rapid progress in stabilizing, strengthening and aligning its administrative staff 

and Board in preparation for our 35th Anniversary in 2017-18. During FY 17, the 

board elected Nadir Darrah, a Managing Director of CitiBank, as our eighth director 

and Patricia Malone was nominated as Board Chair. We’ve solidified part time roles 

into two full time administrative positions – our Program Associate manages the 

outreach and coordination of all local programming and our Studio Manager role has 

expanded to include office administration and marketing.  

We believe that flamenco has a unique ability to reach across boundaries of age, race, 

gender and more to touch lives and lift up voices from diverse backgrounds. It has 

been our mission to share this art form with audiences, encouraging them to 

experience flamenco’s inherent sense of pride and power for themselves. The 

consistency of our programming and artistic quality over the past three decades has 

positioned us to leverage our upcoming landmark 35th Anniversary Season in 2017- 

18 with a major choreographic commission and to maintain that momentum. 

I look forward to what we will accomplish together in the years to come! 

Hanaah Frechette 
Executive Director



The Company is dedicated to honoring the traditions of flamenco 
while expanding our art in new directions. Throughout our history, we have 
employed emerging dance/music artists, in keeping with our commitment to 
developing new generations of flamenco artists, and have premiered more than 
two dozen original works, offering commissions to outstanding US performers as 
well as renowned artists from Spain. The Company brings new works and 
repertory revivals to our audiences through our annual NYC season. 

BOROS TOUR

NATIONAL TOUR
NYC SEASON 
BAM Fisher
May 16-21, 2017  Jan 21-Feb 20, 2017

December 3-11, 2016 

CREATION AND PERFORMANCE



NYC  SEASON
This season the company commissioned 3 new works. El Pintor, 
choreographed by Antonio Hidalgo, recreated scenes from paintings by 
the early 20th-Century painter Julio Romero de Torres, known for his 
expressionistic depictions of women and flamenco. José Maldonado’s Pa’ 
Triana Voy offered a slice of life from Triana, the Seville barrio that was 
traditionally home to the city’s large Gypsy population. From Angel 
Muñoz there was Caminos, a bravura display of the individual personas of 
three outstanding male flamenco dancers.  

1,775 audience members (over 60% new ticket buyers) 
8 performances 
$65,740 Box Office



FLAMENCO  IN  THE  BOROS
Each year we bring free performances to new audiences around the city. 
Our 9th Annual Boros Tour featured "Navidad Flamenca,' a family-friendly 
program that highlights the rich holiday customs of the Spanish-speaking 
world from Argentina, and Mexico, to Colombia, Cuba and Puerto Rico. 

2016 Partners: 
El Barrio's ArtSpace P.S. 109                                 Staten Island Children's Museum 
Bruno Walter Auditorium at Lincoln Center              Bronx Museum of the Arts 
Dweck Cultural Center: Brooklyn Library 
Coalition for Hispanic Family Services at J.H.S. 291K & P.S. 92Q 

1,594 audience members                                        8 performances across 5 boroughs



NATIONAL  TOUR
The company tours extensively and for FY17, our schedule included 12 
venues in 8 states nationwide, and over the previous past 5 seasons, we've 
appeared at 73 venues in 27 states. We perform at leading theaters and 
University venues, but also intentionally target underserved communities, 
including many where we provide audiences with their first exposure to a 
Hispanic art form.

10,320 audience members 
16 performances 
3 lecture demonstrations 
9 masterclasses



Our school residencies serve at-risk youth and economically challenged 
communities across NYC with special initiatives for immigrant populations and 
other dual language learners, as well as pioneering work with students with 
disabilities. Known collectively as Project Olé, these programs offer students 
opportunities to forge a personal, hands-on relationship to Hispanic culture and 
unlock their own creative expression. 

855 HOURS OF IN- 
CLASSROOM 
INSTRUCTION 

29 SCHOOLS ACROSS ALL 5 
BOROUGHS 

88% STUDENTS ELIGIBLE 
FOR FREE & REDUCED 
LUNCH 

1,709 STUDENTS SERVED 
DIRECTLY IN RESIDENCY 

9,060 STUDENTS SERVED 
INDIRECTLY VIA SHOWS 

ARTS  EDUCATION  -  PROJECT  OLÉ



CENTER FOR FLAMENCO ARTS
The Center opened in 2009 and is one of only two dance facilities in 
NYC dedicated to the specific demands of flamenco and other 
percussive dance forms. The Center offers a range of dance classes and 
workshops, and we also make our facilities available to other artists at 
affordable rates for rehearsals and instruction – offering over 100 
hours of space each week to nearly 200 different dance 
artists/teachers practicing flamenco, tap and other dance in the last 
year alone. 

The Center hosted guest artist workshops by renowned artists 
Isaac Tovar, Raquel Heredia, and Jose Maldonado, offering 
beginner through professional level classes for NYC students.  



FLAMENCO  CERTAMEN  USA
In 2014, we launched the Flamenco Certamen, a competition for pre-professional 
dancers with finals at Lincoln Center that supports emerging artists with mentorship, 
studio space and cash prizes for the winners. 

2016 Judges: 

Margaret Jova 

Jose Maldonado 

Eileen Mislove 

Arthur Aviles

10 emerging dancers 
120+ hours of free studio time provided 
$1,000 Prize money 



The Daniel Rosenblatt Foundation 
The Charles Schwartz Foundation for Music

2016-17 Funders

City Councilman Daniel Garodnick, District 4 
City Councilwoman Rosie Mendez, District 2


